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LEGISLATIVE

Scbool Sboe

ÜBlue IRibbon

Special to thr Chieftain:

5
We

hive just received

a

full line of these famous

shoes for boys and girls.

STYLE, ECONOMY

WEAR, COMFORT,

These qualities are combined in these shoes.
Get the only Blue Ribbon School Shoes at

PRICE BROS.

CO.

St

52HR8B

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK MARKET.

DOINGS

1

Kansas City, Mo., Monday, Jan.
1, l'H)5. - Fed steers broke 15 to
25 cents last week, presumably on
account of too large a supply of
them, but really
too
many were centered at Chicago
MEMORIAL AGAINST JOINT STATEHOOD
Monday and Wednesday, thereby
giving buyers at all points an
to bid lower. The week
All Disposed to Cut Down Expens- - excuse
closed strong, but with a net loss
to a Reasonable Limit. Several
as indicated above. Cows and
Good Bill Introduced.
heifers sold strong all week, and
gained a little, stockers and
teeders about steady. As usual,
Tlie thirty-sixt- h
legislative as- most of the branded stuff was fed
sembly of the territory of New steers, which sold at $4.00 to
Mexico convened Monday in th S5.00. Some steers fed at sugar
copitol at Santa Fe. In the Council millo in Wyoming sold on TuesHon. V. K. Martin nominate-- ' day, the low day of the week,
Hon. John S. Clark of San Miguel at $4.05, average 1164 lbs. Some
county for president and Mr. Texas steers, fed nearly here,
Clark was unanimously elected by sold at $5.00, 1400 lbs. The top
a rising vote. Hon. C. A. Dalies of natives sold at $5.50, and sales
Valencia county was elected above $5.00 were scattered. Fat
speakerof the House. Immediately Oklahoma heifers sold at $4. IK),
after the organization of the two ami cows at $3.40. Range
legislative chambers was perfect- stockers and feeders ranged from
ed and the addresses of the $2.80 to $3.85, the latter price for
presiding officers were delivered, 850 lbs. Panhandles. Supply toeach body adjourned until Tues- day is 5000 cattle, market strong
day morning out of respect to the to 10 cents higher, in spite of the
memory of the late Colonel J. fact that Chicago has another
Francisco Chaves.
big Monday run of 32,000, and
TUESDAY.
lower prices. Buyers had the
At Tuesday morning's session of same excuse today as last Monthe House three bills were day for bidding lower, but there
introduced by Hon. K. L. Daca of was too much competition, showSanta Fe. House Util No. 1 car- ing that market is health ami
ries an appropriation of $5,000 indicating strong future prices.
The short number of sheep
for the completion of the scenic
road between Santa IV and Las and lambs on feed in this terriVegas, House Uill No. 2 ap- tory is lieing felt in the reduced
propriates $30,000 for the erection supplies. Kun a t week 15,500
of same
of an executive mansion. At the head, a Unit
afternoon joint session Governor week last year, and not enough
Otero's message was read by for the demand. The first really
James G. McNary of Las Vegas good lamU. of the season came
and interpreted by A. A. Sedillo in today, and sold uicklv at
of Socorro. The message recom- $7.40. They wre 80 lbs. lambs
mends, with other important from Monte Vista, Colorado.
measures, grammar and high Other lambs from same place toschools for rural districts, straight day sold at $7.00 to $7.25, 8 to
for county officials, 73 lbs. The best yearlings last
salaries
guaranty company bonds from week sold at $i.50, western
all territorial and county officials, wethers sold at $5.50, today,
the depositing of county funds in ewes bring $4.60 to $5.00. The
authorized banks, financial sup- opening of the Nelson Morris
port of territorial institutions, a packing plant here last week has
new jury law, restriction in num- added 15 percent to the buying
ber of legislative employes, and force here, for all classes of live
appropriation for the relief of stock.
J. A. RlCKART,
Hood sullerers of last fall.
L. S. Correspondent.
WEDNESDAY.
On Wednesday Mr. Martin
No More Stomach Troubles.
introduced in the Council a joint
All stomach trouble is removed
memorial protesting against the
passage of the Hamilton joint by the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
statehood bill and petitioning for Cure. It gives the stomach persingle statehood for New Mexico. fect rest by digesting what you
The memorial was passed in the east without the stomach's aid.
Council bv a vote of 10 to 2 and The food builds up the body, the
to
in the House by a vote of 21 to 3. rest restores the stomach
Mr. Martin also introduced a health. You don't ha.e to diet
joint resolution appropriating yourself when taking Kodol
12,000 for contingency expenses. Dyspepsia Cure. J. D. Erskine,
The resolution was passed in both of Allenville, Mich., says, "I
houses. Council Hill No. 1 provides suffered Heartburn and Stomach
for local option on the question trouble for some time. My
has had the same
of Sunday closing. Council Bill
No. t gives assessors four per trouble and was not able to eat
cent on all licenses collected. Mr. for six weeks. She lived entireHoward introduced a joint resolu- ly on warm water. After taking
tion in the House to provide the two bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia
press of New Mexico with copies Cure she was entirely cured.
of all bills, memorials and resolu- She now eats heartily and is in
tions as soon as printed. Mr. good health. I am glad to say
Martin was appointed a member Kodol gave me instant relief."
of the important Council com- Sold by Socorro Drug and Sup.
.
ply Co.
mittee on rules.
The Thirty-sixt- h
Legislative Assembly Convened in Santa Fe
Ready for Business,

i

STOVES

three-fourt-

WHITNEY COMPANY

HARDWARE
113-115--

South First.
North First.

117

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

sister--

in-law

Hay, Grain, Wood and Coal.
Wagons, Buggies, Harness,
Saddles, etc. Iron, Hard.
woods. Phone 80.
j

THURSDAY.

P. N. YUNKER

Discovered in the Act.

The House committees were announced Thursday. Mr. Howard
is a member of the committees
on finance, public printings and
insurance.
Council Bill No. 10 appropriates
$25,000 for the relief of the Hood
sufferers in Valencia, Bernalillo
Sandoval, and Socorro counties.

Ouietly, but not so quietly that
they were not discovered by their
many friends,
Frank Wolrath
and . Miss Helen Becker were
joined in wedlock at Belen Sunday afternoon by Kev. Mathieson,
of Socorro. The bride is the
pretty daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Becker of Belen and one
of the favorites of the society
circle of the little hamlet. The
for the
groom is a
John Becker company. The
marriage came as a great sur- prise, and so sly was the Unedict
and his bride-to-that it was
not discovered until the hour of
the ceremony, but it lessened not
the Uiuntiful congratulations and
well wishes heaped upon them by
their many friends. Albuquerque Citizen.

Council Bill No. 14 provides for
the election of justices of the
peace at the gereral elections.
Both houses ajourued until

book-keep-

Monday afternoon.

Toniu to the System.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits a od Surplus
Derosits,

-

-

-

-

$ 500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

OFFICERS
jostaue 8. Reynolds,,
M. W.

Frank McKce, Cashier.
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier

Flournoy, Vice President.
0

--

fideat.

UNITED

STATES

DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.

A

DEPOSITORY

8. F. AND A.

&

P.

0

RAILROAD8.-- 0-

For liver troubles and constipation
there is nothing better than
Little Early Kisers, the
famous little Pills. Thev do not
weaken the stomach. Their action
upon the system is mild, pleasant
and harmless. Bob Moore, of
LaFayette, Ind., savs, "No use
talking, DeWitt's Little Early
Kisers do their work. All other
pills I have used gripe and make
me sick in the stomach and never
cured me. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers proved to be the long
sought relief. They are simply
perfect." Persons traveling find
Little Early Kisers the most
reliable remedy to carry with
them. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.

U

De-Wit- t's

i

f

er

The Statehood Memorial.

This morning's dispatches

i

con-

tain the following from Washington: The statehood memorial, of
the New Mexico legislature was
presented by the president and
read to the United States senate.
It received marked attention and
was referred to the committee on
territories.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

NO.1
stockmkh

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Met Last Saturday to Canvass the
Vote for Justices of the Peace
and Constables.
The board of county commissioners met at the court house in
this city Saturday, Jan. 11, to
canvass the vote of the various
precincts of the county for Justice
of the Peace and Constable. There
were present Ed. Jaramillo, chair-

(

man; Alfredo Armijo, commissioner; B. A. Pino, clerk; and
Baca, sheriff.
Leandro
The
candidates in the various precincts
and the number of votes each

received were found to be as follows:
Pet. No. 1 "For Justice of the
Peace, Amos E. Green 155, A. F.
Katzenstein 40; for Constable,
Misáis Baca 161; Jesus Martinez
32.

Pet. No. For
J, P.. Ignacio
S.intillanes 41, Hilario Gonzales
15; for Constable, Avaristo Garcia 42, Rafael Luna 14.
Pet. No. 3 For J. P., Jesus
Contreras 21; for Constable, Canii-li- o
Giron 21.
Pet. No. 4 -- For J. P., Santos
Abevta 40, Dionicio Ortiz 33; for
Constable, William Melton 38.
Ricardo Ortega 35.
Pet. No. 5 No election.
Pet. No. 7- .- For J. P., Felipe
E. Moreno 50; for Constable,
Santa Rosa Salsido 4S.
Pet. No. 8 For J. P., Jesus
Velarde 28; for Constable, José
Barreras 2.
Pet. No. -- ForJ. P., Marcos
Jaramillo 20; for Constable, Mau2--

The

will ask for laws.

Legislative Aasero-- j
Asked to Protect the
Btnc k Man's Interests.
MM
r .
.
..!
turiiK ii oí tew Mexico
have been a little slow in urging
their interests before the territorial assembly, but there is evidence that they have awakened
to the necessity of their condition. It has now been agreed bv
the cattlemen's organization of
the territory to urge legislation
in their own interest as' follows:
1. A ranger law to rid
the ranges
of stock thieves and other outlaws; 2. A law to prevent the
use of a brand that i not recorded; 3. A law to provide a penalty for peddling beef without U
ing able to produce the hide of
the slaughtered animal;
4.
A
law giving the cattle sanitary
board authority to stamp out the
mange or Texas itch; 5. A legal definition of what constitutes
Thirty-sixt-

bly Will

a

h

Brt

butcher.

NOTICE.

To the School Directors in the

Count

r of Socorro:

I

Ug to

re-

spectfully request school directors throughout the county to be.
as economical as possible in the
miscellaneous

expenses

of

their

districts, such as room rent,
where there are no school houses,
fuel and repair of school houses
and others, that the more funds
may be left to pay salaries for
good teachers, that we may have
for everv district as long a term
of school as fund may warrant.
I hope and earnestly
desire every
ricio S. Valdez 20.
school
director in the county to
Pet. No. 11 l'or J. P., George work harmoniously
with me in
T. Gilbbony 65; David Garcia 61; this regard, to
the end that our
for Constable, J,. M. Adelmann
children may have the greatest
71, J. C. Wheeler (.5.
our school funds.
Pet. No. 13 -- For I. P., Joseph benefit from
Respectfully,
McCJuillen Ml; for Constable, J.
J. A. Torres,
B. Honv 3t..
Pet. No. 14 -- For J. P., Pablo Sup't of Schools, Socorro County,
New Mexico.

Gomez 44; for Constable, Teófilo

Padilla 44.
Pet. No. 15 For J. P., Apolo-ni- o
Valles 23; fur Constable, Avaristo Abrigo 15, Jesus Garcia 8.
Pet. No. 16 For J. P., Severo
Carrillo 57, Juan José Griego 31;
for Constable, S. Silva 57, Emilio
Valles 31.
Pet". No. 18 For J. P., T. C.
Sillimaii 15; for Constable, Emilio Papa 15.
Pet. No. 20 - For J. P., V. B.

NOTICF..

The Trustees of the New MexInstitute for the Blind now in
course of construction at Alamo-gordNew Mexico, desiring to
ascertain the probable number of
persons between the agesof seven
and twenty-on- e
years who will
be likelv to avail themselves nf
the privileges of the institution.
request that any one knowing of
Worden 28; for Constable, Adam blind children will send n:itm and
address of same to the undersign
Briponer 28.
Pct. No. 21 -- For J. P., Juan ed, stating age, nationality and
sex of chilil.
Gonzales 7.
The trustees would esteem it a
Pet. No. 25-J. P., Julian
Montova 15; for Constable, Isa- favor if ail papers in the territory would copy this notice.
bel Padilla 15.
Respectfully,
Pet. No. 27 - For J. P., David
R. H. Pierce,
Gonzales 31, Tereso Lopez 21; for
Secretary.
Constable, Nepomuceno Cnavez
Alamogordo, N. M.
2', Indalecio Lopez 23.
Pct. No. 28 -- For J. P., M. A.
Spuedy Relief.
Pino 41, Atanacio Márquez 34;
for Constable, Santiago Lucero A salve that heals without a
scar is DeWitt's Witch Hazel
75.
Pct. No. 30 For J. P., Kumal-d- o Salve. No remedy effects such
Gonzales 34, Maximo Baca 6; speedy relief. It draws out inflamfor Constable, Amadeo Chavez 3i, mation, soothes, cools and heals
all cuts, burns and bruises. A
Misáis Castro 4.
sure ture, for piles and skin
Pct. No. 31 For J.
Giron 2, Bonifacio Lopez 26. diseases. DeWitt's is the only
Pct. No. 34-- For
J. P., W. F. genuine Witch Hazel Salve.
Cobert 16; for Constable, T. J. Beware of counterfeits, they are
dangerous. Sold by Socorro Drug
Allred 16.
Pct. No.- 35 For J. P., George and Supply Co.
A. Durbarrow 6'J; for Constable,
Sister Louise Marie, for six
W. L. Whiteside 58, II. E. Muse
years a teacher in Mt. Carmel
12.
Pct. No. 36 For J. P., Eusta- Convent of this city, where by
quio A. Contreras 11; for Consta- her gentle nature she won the
ble, Juan Andres Contreras v T. love and esteem of all who came
in contact with her, died at Santa
11.
orJ.
Pet. No.
P., J. J. Fe Saturday morning of the dread
disease consumption, from which
Hale 10.
orJ.
Pct. No.
P.. Juan she had been a sufferer for some
Peralta y S. 25; for Constable, years. The deceased, whose
Domingo Romero 25.
world name was Wordland, was
born at what was for years known
Pet. No. 40 No election.
Pet. No. 41 For J. P., David as St. Ann's Mission, but now St.
Baca 36, Max Savedra 17; for Paul, Kansas, about 28 years
Constable, Higinio Bustos 33, ago. and was the third of a fam- ily to consecrate her life solely to
Eduardo Armijo 21.
Pet. No. 44-- For
J. P., Etnil the service of Christ. One preKiehne 24; for Constable, G. G. ceded her to the grave. The one
Armijo 24.
who survives her is in a convent
Mrs. Bryant,
Tomas Montoya y G. was ap- in St. Louis.
pointed road supervisor of Pct. mother of Sister Louise Marie,
No. 28.
visited her. here some two years
The board adjourned until the ago.
next regular meeting.
ico

o,

For

o

-

37-F-

3't-F-

j

Coughs and Colds.

All coughs, colds and pulmonary
complaints are quickly cured
by One Minute Cough
Cure.
Clears the phlegm, draws out
inflammation and heals and
soothes the affected parts, streng-

thens the lungs, wards olí pneumonia. Harmless and pleasant
to take. Sold by Socorro Drug
and Supply Co.

Melba in Albuquerque.
Madame Melba will ' sing

in

Albuquerque February 17. Special
rates will be offered over the
Santa Fe, the particulars to be
announced later.
Wintry at I. as Vega.
The reports the first of the
week told of 15 inches of snow
and a temperature of 8 degrees
below zero at Las Vegas.

8ljc Socorro (fljicflain.
PUBLISHED BY
COUNTY PUILIXHIHQ CO.

SOCORRO

E.

A. PRAKK,

Editor.

Entered at Socorro PoMoflice a second
clans mail matter.
TF.KMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
12 00
One year
1 00
Sin month
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY.

JAN.

21, V'OS.

It

seems to have been decreed
that one Dun Francisco of Bernalillo shall cut mighty little pie at
this session of the territorial

legislature.
Tmk new

Ioarl of county

com-

missioners have hail a busy time
of it so far, but they have taken
hold of the county's affairs in a
manner that is very gratifying to
their friends and sujjki ters.

BEAUTIES OF HOLY LAND.
sure, and the Chieftain ventures BOY SAVED BY ST BERNARD.
the prediction that it will conBifr Dor Plunges Into Manhole in Recent Visitor to Palestine Tnintu
tinue as it has legun.

Speakino in favor of the joint
statehood bill a few days ago in
the United States senate, Mr.
Beveridge of Indiana said: "For
fifty vears we have heard what
(oliticianssaid the eople wanted,
but never have we heard the people themselves say what they
wanted. That is what I contend
for." That expression comes in
tine grace from the I lousier
upstart who two years agu made
a flying trip across New Mexico,
rejMjrted as a result of his very
wise and comprehensive observations that the people of New
Mexico were not tit for statehood,
and contended with all his
robustious might against giving
them an opportunity to say
whether they wanted statehood
or not. Verily, "we have heard
what the politicians said the people wanted.''

Ut'K esteemed contemporary,
Defensor, suggested in its
issue of last week that we did not
publish in our issue of January 7
the proceedings of the county
board whose duties ended December 31. Kl Defensor suggested
Ik a citizen of New Mexico also that possibly we were not
thinks that single statehood will pleased with the proceedings that
come within a reasonable length we left unpublished. Both sug
of time and prefers to wait for it gestions are wrong. In the lirst
rather than consent to joint state- place, almost two columns of our
hood, to whom does he owe an issue of January 7 were occupied
with the proceedings of the
apology ?
retiring board of county comGovkknok Otkko's message missioners, and in the second
legislative place if there had been anything
read to the thirty-sixt- h
assembly Tuesday was as wise in those proceedings that we did
and comprehensive an executive not like we should have expressmessage as has ever been produced ed our disapproval in a different
in New Mexico. It has inspired way than by omitting the publicamany favorable comments from tion of that particular thing. As
the press of the territory and has El Defensor once advised the
merited them all.
Chieftain to wear a different kind
of spectacles, the Chieftain now
Hon. W. E. Maktin's extakes the liberty of returning the
perience and his natural aptitude
compliment.
in matters legislative brought him
Those of our readers who, in
into prominence at once at the
opening of the present session of addition to their home paper,
the territorial assembly. Mr. want a national news and family
Martin will not fail to realize the journal, are advised to subscribe
t,
expectations of his friends to the for the St. Louis
effect that he will be one of the which is published in the solid
most active and useful members central city of the Union and
of the council during this session stands at the very front among
of the legislature.
the few Really (ireat newspapers
of the world. The Daily
Somi-- of the papers of the terrihas no equal or rival in
tory that are in favor of joint all the West and ought to be in
statehood are imputing unworthy the hands of every reader of any
motives to those that are opposed. daily paper. The Weekly O
Some are in favor of joint stateissued in semivveekly
hood because of a belief either sections, a Big Semiweekly at one
that it is better than single state dollar per year, is indispensable
hood or that it is better than no to the farmer, the merchant or
statehood at all. Others are oppos the professional man who desires
ed to joint statehood because of a to keep thoroughly posted but
oeliel that single statehood is who has not the time to read a
vastly better and that it is attain- large daily paper, while its great
able within a reasonable length variety of
reading
of time. Abuse is not argument. matter makes it invaluable to
Let us be reasonable.
every member of the family. See
(jOVKKNok Oteko recommends advertisement elsewhere in this
in his message the enactment of issue and write to the Globe
two important laws that the Printing Company, St. Louis,
Chieftain has long advocated Mo., for Free Sample Copy.

Hon. ll. H. Howard served
his constituency well as a member
of the territorial assembly two
years ago and h ought to and no
doubt will render still better
service during the present session.

Kl

(llobe-Democra-

Clobe-Democr- at

:

lobe-Democr-

well-select-

One of these proponed laws would
require all county officials to give
a guaranty company bond and
the other would require county
treasurers to deposit the public
funds in their posession with the
reputable bank offering a resona
ble rate of interest on such
deposits. There is no valid objec
tion to either of the measures and
it is to be hoped that the thirty
sixth legislative assembly will

ed

Sickening Shivering Fita
of ague and malaria, can b.
relieved and cured with Electric
Bitters. This is a pure, tonic
medicine; of especial benefit in
malaria, for it exerts a tru
curative influence on the disease,
driving it entirely out of th
system. It is much to le preferred
to Quinine, having none of this
K. S.
drug's bad
Munday, of Henrietta, Tex.,
number these among the credita writes: "My brother was very low
ble measures it enacts into law.
with malarial fever and jaundice,
he took Electric Bitters, which
till
is constant
Hon. H. U.
his life. At all druggists,
saved
ly enhancing the high estimate
50c,
price
guaranteed
his friends, and his enemies, too,
for that matter, have already
Agent "I would like a few
placed upon his skill and ability words with your wife, if you
as a politician. At the opening please, sir."
of the session of the thirty-sixt- h
Man of House "So should I,
legislative assembly, Mr. Bursum my man, occasionaly, but I have
received credit for having brought never been able to hold her
about a truce between two import- down to less than about two hunant and warring factions in his dred a minute." New Orleans
party. To undertake such a task
Í
evidence of a high order of
Scientific Definition.
political wisdom, and to accomplish such a task often
"Pa, what is a bigot?"
indicates the highest order of
"A bigot, my son, is a person
political diplomacy. Mr. Bursum's who doesn't think as I do and
rise in politics has been rapid but sticks to it."
after-effect- s.

Bi-ksu-

Times-Democr-

New Orleans and Hold Child
Out of Water.

.

Picture of the Country in
Lurid Colors,

Little Ralph Johnson, son of a
street peddler of New Orleans,
had the honor of being saved by
a St. Bernard dog to whom he
was an utter stranger. At Valence
street and St. Charles avenue
sewerage was recently being conWhen the workmen
structed.
quit the well fur the night the
manhole was left open. Mrs.
Johnson, with her boy, three
years old, and wearing a dress,
were in the icinity, the mother
trying to sell laces. While the
mother had gone to a house in
the block the child remained on
the sidewalk lor a while, and then
walked to the manhole and peered
into it. Accidentally he fell in.
The child screamed loudly for
help, but being six feet under
the ground, no one heard his
cries.
Just at this time an old milkman passed. With him was a
great St. Bernard dog. The dog
heard tin cries of the child, and
for a second could not locate
them. The child cried acain.
ind this time the dog plunged
into the well and seized the child's
clothing in the mouth. The dog
held the little Ikv above the
water until both dog and child
were hoisted out of the manhole
by passers by. The dog then
trotted after the old milkman as
though saving a child's life were
in evervdav occurrence.
A Full Line of Lega.

Mrs. Barron was one of the
new "summer folks" stopping in
Ridgeville, and was not yet
acquainted with the vernacular
of the place. Consequently she
was somewhat surprised, upon
sending an order for a roast of
lamb to the nearest butcher, to
receive the following note in

IS

9
In the Sunday Magazine, of
A
London,
Archdeacon Sinclair,
who was there recently gives a
glowing description of Palestine:
i
V A
"I was struck," he says, "by
I.ot'AÍ. TIMF. TABI.K
its special and wonderful beauty .
HOW TO WIN A HUSBAND.
North
S..11O1
SOCORRO.
The sun is the magican of the
Wottinti'H sihrf in this.:M!i crtitury U
holy land, painting its plains and not limited any
more th in i innn'ft Sbr
4:12
am
1:.V a '
..I'assoiiKer
oivitpv hImki'; btiv Imi: ii'-:5'l ni ..Kant Freight. . .' 1:55 am
hills with the loveliest hues and can
or p?of
Hit pnpiilit i'vn
ami
a m
l
10:00
..I,x-a2:15
Krrilit...
is Hint lie hv. Ms the
lighting up all with magnificent V(iiii;itiliood
of wik- and inolhrr and head t tin
beN.i. 'io anil 1"0 carry patenp
huid
l; t ry "1 should k now Ih t
M- splendor at sunrise and sunset. hnti
San
and
x.
AU'iiiiirr(iie
tween
heart and aKo know that hT vvmii;iiily
MAiiDAM'.NA BRANCH.
The country is far more moun
'qua! to tht- stndn of maman'.
VU.n
c ha iters
tin vous find in it .ililc
except Sunday.
tainous than I h.nl realized. Then, toIf aon-ii n isiiiti
tusóme tioMt pitnli.ii to 7:4.1 a in Dailv
Ar j 12:1) p tn
I.
v.
.Socorro.
u
uilioed.
oin
again, there was great beauty in
'mid h ih tu plnr in k'1'h heart if
i. nnvops nttd imtalnV, fct'U dt.iiicrd
the fountains and streams, pure '.if
down, worn out for iw
Official Directory.
that she car.
and clear, from a lime stone tiniil i.l. Til- weak hark, dizy spHN and
I.
ttrh n out thv rye tm tmlv sytnp
IT.nKRAI..
country, and sometimes flowing hlai
to:n-f, o loth mhikt o (he ttoiihh- nnd
It. 8. Rodey
Stop tin dtain
trtt tiid.irit v
m CoiiKTciin,
itat.t it tin
with great freedom, Perhaps
and t h ol bet
oti Mf v, otunl v
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Lute Morse is telling another
Irish story, this time alxut a
green recruit from the old sod
who was walking with his brother, through a railroad cut on a
pleasant Sunday afternoon. When
a train came up behind them and
whistled, the experienced Irishman clambered up the bank while
his brother struck off down
as hard as he could run
only to be overtaken and tossed
about forty rods by the cowcatcher. The brother rushed to
his side and shouted:
"Moike, are yez hurted?"
"Sure, I'm killed entirely."
"Why didn't ye climb the
bank?"
"Well, if I couldn't bate it on
the level," snorted the wounded
Irishman "how the divvel could
I bate
it climbing hills?"
Nebraska State Journal.
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reply:
"Dear Mam. I am sorry I have
not killed myself this week, but
I can get you a leg off my broih"
er Lt tie butcher at the larther
Imperfect Digestion.
end of the town. He's full up
of what you want. I seen him Means less nutrition and in
consequence less vitality. When
last night with five legs. Yours
the liver fails to secrete bile, tin
respect l ull.
blood becomes loaded with bilious
(ihUKOE ClUNPON."
properties, the digestion becomes
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L. L. D.
impaired and the Imwels conOf Waverl.v, Texas, writes: "Of stipated.
Herbine will rectify
a morning when lirst arising, I this; it gives tone to the stomach.
often find a troublesome collec- liver and kidneys, strengthens
tion of phlegm, which produces a the appetite, clears and improves
cough a nd is very hard to dislodge, the complexion, infuses new life
but a small quantity of Ballard's and vigor to the whole system.
Horehound Syrup will at once 50 cents a bottle. Sold by Socordislodge it, and the trouble is ro Drug and Supply Co.
over. I know of no medicine that
Ha Used Boots 62 Years.
is equal to it, and it is so ple'unt
Oeorge N. Arnold, of Delavan,
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Wis.,
rejoices in the possessiiti of
recommend it to all persons needof calfskin liools which he
pair
a
ing a medicine for throat or lung
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worn
has
trouble." 25c, Sue, and SI. 00.
good condition.
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are
Sold by Socorro Drug and Supbought
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Arnold
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ply Co.
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- "Father, them Tor Sundays and "dress up
Young Hopeful
what is a traitor in politics? This occasions ever since.
y
paper says Congressman
Greatly in Demand.
is one."
Nothing is more in demand
Veteran Politician "A traitor
is a man who leaves our party than a medicine which meets
and goes over to the other one." modern requirements for a blood
Young Hopeful "Well, then, and system cleanser, such as Dr.
what is a man who leaves the King's New Life Pills. They are
other party and comes over to just what you need to cure stomach and liver troubles. Try
ours?"
Veteran Politician "A convert, them. At all druggists,
guaranteed.
in v son." Boston Traveler.
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"Yes. she married him o reform
him."
"Same old stor , eh? I suppose
her people feel just avfnl ahout

MASONIO
SOCORRO
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"Oh. es, tliey do. You see,
he straightened up and became a
model husband ami citizen, and
hasn't done a single tiling they
Viitint;
can gossip about." Jud.e.
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Cured Lumbago.
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes
March 4. VMM "Having been

troubled with lumbago at different times and tried one
physician after another, then
different ointments and linaments,
gave it up altogether. So I tried
once more, and got a bottle of
Ballard's Snow Linament, which
gave me almost instant relief. I
can cheerfully recommend it, and
will add my name to your list of
former sufferers." 2:c, 50c and
51.00. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.

Wifely Concession.
Advice is often too good to be
taken, but a very agreeable
variety was once given by James
Russell Lowell to a y oung woman

about to be married:
"Always give your husband
your own way."
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PROFESSIONAL

ANGORA

GOAT RANCH.

shrub and tree was removed,
leaving only the two last named,
'
the Angora would go righ on fat
land happy as ever, liood water,
a little salt now and then, and
protection from wild animals.
that's all the Angora asks.
Nature does the rest." "Well,"
said I, "this is all very interesting but I want to know why one
goat is worth Í.V0O or $4.00 giving 3 to 4 lbs. of 30c. Mohair
while another goat clips 10 to 12
lbs. that is grabbed up at a dollar or perhaps Si. 50 a pound
and the shorn go.it is worth
10 $20 notes.
Thev are both
Angoras. Whv t'.iis dillirence in
value of goat and clip?"
Mrs. Worlf
seemed
to take a more animated interest
in her subject as she continued:
"I asked myself that question 7
years ago and in my opinion the
success of the Angora business
rests largely on an utnlestanding
d
of that one point. The
Angora clips say I lbs. of
Mohair from 3 to 7 inches in
length. The fiber is without
luster, is but little finer than a
good grade of wool, and sells for
30 to 45c per pound. The pure
bred Angora turns oft from 10 to
15 lbs. of Mohair that is Mohair.
The wavy silken strands measure
from 12 to lo inches. From this
animal's silk the finest and most
expensive fabrics in the world
are made. It costs no more to
raise and handle the thorough
bred from which you clip from 12
to i 15 than it costs to produce
and care for his scrub brother

horns that curve backward and
downward. The tender leavesof
the live oak is choice food for the
Angora; and, strange as it may
seem, the Angora can and does
climb trees. Many of these rough
scrub oaks have leaning trunks.
Up these leaning bodies the sure
footed Angora makes his way
and. standing on the gnarled
limbs, reaches high above him,
nibbles the evergreen leaves. It
may happen that just over his
shoulders and on a level with the
tips of his horns is a stout limb
over which the horns may pass
and when William attempts to
lower his head he fails. Then
he gets excited and struggles a
little, tirnally loses his hind footing, and if help does nt come
within 12 or 15 hours iur friend
IÜI1 is ready for the coroner."
I was much interested in these
strange features of the goat busi-

J
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Graduate of the University of New
York City,
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The Angora goat is a thing of
beauty and a joy during li is
productive life time, l'ut it
should be remembered t li at there
are goats and goats. I wish to
mention the Simon pure Angora,
silk
the royal,
producing autocrat of all his
species, I had seen se eral small
herds of nondescripts whose
owners proudly alluded to them
as "Angoras." The clip of these
animals was called "Mohair" and
sometimes brought as high as 33
cts. per lb. I must admit that I
was a little predjudiced against
the goat business, but that was
because I had never seen the real
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A pleasant drive of 40 miles
due west from Magdalena took
me across the great San Agustín
plains and into the Datil mountains. 60 miles farther west and I
brought up at the mountain home
of the Wolfs, Mike and his wife
Ada M. There Í9 the smooth and
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Visit at the Frisoo Park Ranch,
This County.
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C. G.

JjR.

A. Lawrence

cultured friendship of the east;
then there is the rough but honest
friendship of the west. I was
greeted with what I should calla
happy blend of both. I had not
been there an hour before I began
to realize the great favor I was
bestowing upon the genial Mike
and his charming wife by accept
ing their hospitality. At least
that is the wav they make one
feel.
Mike wanted to talk mining
and prospecting, while Mrs.
Wolf seemed anxious to discuss
prehistoric ruins. I said bother
mining and the ruins; if they
wanted to please me they would
talk Angora. I knew that Mrs.
Wolf was just as well posted and
enthusiastic than
more
her
practical, everyday Mike; so I
asked her to tell me why she
buried herself in the (Jio Mts.
and in the saddle and on foot
took an active part in rearing
and handling Angora goats. The
little woman with big brown
eyes smiled and said, "Well, your
question is plain and honest and
I am happy to think I can answer
you plainly and honestly. I live
here in the mountains because I
love them. If I was worth a
million I should live here just
the same. And then my pets are
here. Thev are niv stock in
trade, my pride and satisfaction.
I think the high bred Angora is
the most profitable, the most
agreeable, and most beautiful
animal in the world." "How did
you happen to go into the goat
business?" "Well. I'll tell you.
Years ago I learned that pure
bred Angoras were enriching
their owners in the north west,
that it was a common thing for a
choice bunch to turn off a clip
running from 8 to 12 lbs. per head
and bringing a dollar a pound in
a market always anxious to
purchase. Then the next question was, Is the climate and
forage of New Mexico suited to
the natural requirements of the
high bred Angora? Time would
tell, and time has told. I firmly
believe from observation and my
own experience that the Angora
can be pushed to a higher point
of excellence with less expense
and labor and more pleasure and
profit right herein the Gio Mountains than anywhere else on
earth. Why? Well, as you no
doubt know, the Angora eats tut
little grass, and he can be deprived
of that little and never notice his
loss. His natural food is the
wild pea vine, and, in fact, most
of the small hardy shrubs that
grow in the roughs, but first, last
and all the time the live oak and
mountain mahogany. I believe if
every pear of grass, every green

ness, but Mrs. Wolf's straight
forward candor and sincerity
convinced m- that she spoke of
what she knew, and I hinted at
number of goats, rate of increase,
grades and prices of Mohair,
extent of ranch, etc. I expected
some reserve in answering these
questions,
but was agreeably
disappointed. Mrs. W olf has such
a way of "boiling it down" that
one can't misunderstand her.
She continued: "Our herd numbers nearly 800 at present. This
spring's clip will, I think, come
to an average of 4N lbs. per head.
I expect from 500 to 700 lbs. of
this to reach the 12 inch and
dollar and up mark. The rest
ought to bring from 45 to (0c.
Increase? Well, that depends on
I have had as low as
conditions.
85 and as high as 120 per cent. I
would advise any one thinking
of handling goats to grade up as
high as possible. It is my ambition to own 500 Angoras that
will clip Í10 a year each. I call
my ranch the Trisco Park goat
ranch. Kange? Well, if I had
5,000 goats I wouldn't worry
about range; for it is practically
speaking south western New
Mexico.
"And now," added the little
woman, "I've told you what little
I know about goats, and I will
ask you to tell me aliout the
mining and milling of gold. I
want to know the trials of an
atom of gold from the time it is
broken from the vein until it
joins its fellows in a gold brick."
And I promised I would do so.
With the kindness of the editor
of this paper, a future copy will
contain "the Trials of an Atom."
A. L whence Heistek,
Kosedale, New Méx.,
Dec. 24, l'04.
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whose fleece sells for $1. SO. My
motto is, "Breed up, breed up."
At this point I asked if there
was not great danger of heavy
loss from snow storms and long
continued cold spells in winter.
The answer came so quickly and
to the point that I was surprised.
"No; there can be no danger on

The Angora wears
his silken fleece in cold weather,
his food is above the ground and
snow, his legs are clean and
smooth, his silk does not catch
and hold the snow, he is always
dry and comfortable, ami in this
country his natural home the
most independent animal on earth.
He is also the most reckless and
daring. It would surprise you to
know how often they get cliff
bound and hung." "Cliff bound
and hung!" I said in astonishment and was about to advertise
my ignorance when Mrs. Wolf
saved me. "Ves; the Angora goat
especially the young ones are
great climbers and explorers An
Angora kid will go any place
where it is possible for hiin to
get and the more difficulties he
has to reach a certain point, the
prouder he is when he gets there.
It sometimes happens that two
or 3 kids are walking single file
on a little shelf of rock along the
face of a cliff. The leader, swelled
with importance, glances cunningly down into the t0 leet of New
Mexico's climate, then upward as
far as the overhanging basalt
will allow him. He i as sure
footed as a rock squirrel. He
will not bring disgrace on his
ancestors by tumbling from that
cliff. An Angora never falls. Uut
the unexpected happens. The
leader comes to a perpendicular
rift or crack in the rock. Three
feet beyond he sees his little shelf
now narrowed to less than a foot
in width. He raises ami lowers
his head at this, measuring the
distance. He imagines he hears
"fraidy cat," "fraidy cat." from
the rear. Then a little ball of
silk shoots across the rift, and
there he is and there he stays
until rescued by human hands.
A few feet forward and the shelf
narrows till it blends with the
cliff. Our adventurer can go no
farther forward. Down means
death, upward is impossihle. He
can't jump backward. He can't
turn round on his little shelf; but
he does the next best thing. He
cries loudly for help, and when
the herder drops a noose over his
ambitions head and pulls him out
of trouble he shows his gratitude
as only an Angora can.
Those that hang themselves
are mostly older goats with long

that line.

"

SELTZER STOPS DOG FIGHT.

Soma Things Ha Did Not Co

111

I

Im

Term of '.aiil Court, has he. ii tixeil as
the time for proving aJ paper as the
Of an estimated coal area of last will mi.l testament of saiil Victor
Crornne, tlcce.iscil.
alxiut 4,d50,000 square miles in
All persons having or cknmiiu; an
in ..aiil estate, or muter h.iid
the world, China is credited with interest
puriMirtctl Let will ami testament, are
4 ,'000,(100 square miles; the United hereby notitieil to he present
in said
C uirt for the comity of Soenr-ro- .
States has about 230, not j square I 'foliate
Territory of New Mexico on said
miles, Gieat Britain 11, '00 miles, day.
witness whereof I have hereunto
Germany 177o miles, France 200 setIn my
hand and affixed the seal of
miles and Belgium 510 square said l'rotiate- I 'mot. tl.iu
.1
- .
. ii.i i, .1... ,,1
miles. Area is not, however, a January, A, I).
H. A. PINO,
true measure of value.
The lei"l
Probate Clerk.

anthracite fields of Pennsylvania
Homestead Entry No. hlH'l
include an area of only 4t8 miles,
NOTICE KOK PUBLICATION.
but these are undoubtedly of
1HI'AKTMKN r OK THK IsTKKIOK,
more value than any coal area of
Land Ollice at Santa Ke, N. M.,
like extent anywhere in the Jan. 17. IM11.S.
Notice is hereby
that the fol- world. -- New York Commercial
.o;....
t,
settler
lowiiiLT-name-

Advertiser.

Pleasant and Most Effective.
T. J. Chambers, Kd. Vindicator, Liberty, Texas, writes Dec.
25, lt(i2: "With pleasure and
by
unsolicited
you, I
bear
testimoney to the curative power
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup. I
have used it in my family and
can cheerfully aflirm it is the
most effective and pleasantest
remedy for coughs and colds I
have ever used." 25c and $1.00.
Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply
Co.
liy the use of the saline solution the cheerful idiot, who had
been punched in the jaw for a
previous offense, was revived.
"What did you mean," asked
the anxious watchers, "when you
said that you saw her draw a

:
Mr. S. S. Ball. 0 Ravatiiwoui. W. V..
I w.'.iKHibled
with sour stomach lor twanly year.
In
milk
ouw
It
and
using
we
sr
Kudl curad nt

lufbaby."

Kodol Digasta What You

K.

Eat

Bullías only. $ I 00 Su holdln 2 li limas tht trial
alia, which aaila tur SO canta.
' Prepared by (. O. O.WITT A OO.. 0HI0A00.

For sale by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

l

y.
He names the following witnesses to

prove his Continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Manuel Sanchez, of Tome, N. M.;
Tomas U. Sanchez, of Tome, N. M.;
Adolfo Sanchez, of Hurley. N. M.;
Manuel Lucero, of Tome, N." M.

Mani

Otkko,

ki. K.

Keg-ister-

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EAST.SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPEN

EH.

EVERYTHING

NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can l.e procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
nlock well handled in butch-eiiiit-

"Perhaps the statement should
be

merry-go-roun-

d

of his intention to make final proof in
auppon 01 niH claim, and that aid
proof will lie made before Probate
Clerk of Valencia County at I.os Liman,
N. M., on Feb. 17, pxi.s, viz: Juan
Padilla for the SE'4 Sec. 14 T. i N..

revolver?"

d,

PERFECTLY

SERVED

w

o that there is never any
difficulty in ettiu a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL & FISCHER,

Baking Powder

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.
IS

To Stockmen:
All who list tln ir marketable stock with tue may
be sure of being kept informed a to the veey lest
market prices, dive me
a

Cubic Feet.

'

VI 11 1

!.;.

SAVE THE COUPONS

I

-.

Tho World'a Coal Area.

25 Ounces for 25 cents

'

,,

T

POPULAR

No appetite, 011 ol strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
ger.sfil debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
This new discovKodol cures Indigestion.
ery représenla the natural Juices of dlgea- lion as they eiist In a healthy atomacn,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive prcpertlea. Kodol Dys--'
pep:s Cura doea not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but thla famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansh.g,
purilylng, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

--

3.

Thomas Dunn Knglish, who
died recently, is to be described
his tombstone: "Author,
on
Because it i'J the best. The use
Editor, Lawyer, Soldier, Physician and Statesman." The Kansas of it during the past twenty years
City Star remarks that future has resulted in millions of satisfied
generations will be left to wonder, house wives.
naturally, why he never studied
music and china painting.

Sour
Stomach

d.

but

BOUT FOR THE
B017ELS

qualified," he admitted in a
way. "She was sketching a
you know."
W.
Cleveland Leader.

Spoiled Her Beauty.

otj e

admires Mr. K. more
I always feel that
Utira, N. Y., Canino Nflarly Kill
lam
takinga
liberty in overEach Other, But Stream Puta
hearing what he says."
"
an End to Conflict.
"I saw an Ugly dog tight stopped in a very handv manner the
other day," said an agent to a
I'tica Observer rerter. "It
was between a couple of bulldogs,
If roa karn't rrtilr.
mor.ni.nt of Oi
arory clr. r..ur
or will ba.
proof
and they went at it in a manner fcoaala
fcoo.l. ,.. a nU bKll. ,'orf In O k.ahap
of
rlol.nl hlo or pill oln. la lUnrnr.,,,.. Tha
moolhrat,
ra.loal, moat prft way of SaablUaT
that threatened to put end to the tba bowl claar
atol rlrau la lo taka
life of both. Finally each got a
CANDY
hold that could not be broken,
CATHARTIC
and the men looking on were
afraid that the dos would kill
each other. It was a short
distance from a saloon, and a
young man who appeared to b
interested in one of the dogs as
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Plaaaant, l'alaiahl. Pnt.nt, Tat
fx,
owner ran to the saloon and OihmI,
Narar Hlrkon. W.ak.n
Hrlif! 10. and
ptIh.i. Writ for fraa aampla.
ami bk-la- t
brought out a bottle of seltzer Vaanta
oa baallk. Ad.lroaa
i.j
Sterllna amad Comean),
Chicago Of Ntw York.
water. Approaching the fighting dogs he aimed the syphon at KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
their faces and pressed the lever.
There was a stream of water Last Will and TYutuniimt of Victor
Crocnne, Deceased.
straight into the mix-u- p
of
Notice U ht r.'l.v Kivr-- t. all h,m
struggling and giowling animals, it may coiio.m ii:
That a paper purporting to l.e the
and it had scarcely totalled their
last will .tu. testament of Vietor
eyes when they let go instantly I'roenne,
dei eaeil, han ticen liled with
...
and ran in opposite directions, tlie link of the I 'i'i il ... i ' i i...
in,"i ofi.., New
county of Socorro, Territory
yelping like whipped puppies."
.Mexico, mat tlie sixth .lav of March
I

dazed

Harriet Howard, of 20'
34th St., New York, at one time
had her beauty spoiled with skin
trouble. She writes: "I had salt
rheum or eczema for years, but
nothing would cure it, until I
used liucklen's Arnica Salve." A
quick and sure healer for cuts,
burns and sores. 25c at all druggists.

t

"No

than

The poet has long been the
mark of the humorist.
Some modern poetry deserves
the shafts of satire, like this
one, which the Princeton Tiger
hurls at it.
"Meter," explained the teacher,
"means measure. Thus a
measures gas. Can any
one tell me what meter in poetry
measures?" Then a bright boy
answered, "Hot air."
gas-met-

er

trial.
Kespect fully,

W. H. LILES

J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER

OF

ÍSoots, Sbocs,

Almost Eavesdropping.

Among the public men in l.ng-lan- d
n
is a
speaker
whose remarks are inaudible
twenty feet away, and of him a
wit said:
well-know-

anb Sabblcs.
Repairing neatly done.

SIjc

Socorro (fljicftoin.

OF HOME INTEREST.

How'i ThiaP
We offer one hundred dollars
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
reward for any case of catarrh
Koss McMillan left Thursday
that cannot be cured by Hall's on a business trip to Koswell.

Catarrh Cure. V. J. Cheney &
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
Co., Toledo. ().
We, the undersigned, have
Prof. O. K. Smith was a visitor
known F. J. Cheney lor the last in Albuquerque Wednesday.
15 years, and believe him perA. D. Coon will sell pure apple
fectly honorable in all business
by the bottle, the gallon,
brandy
transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made or the barrel.
by his firm.
Assessor
John F. Fullerton
Wai.ding.Kinnan & Marvin,
went up to Albuquerque Tuesday
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. on private business.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
Donaciano Torres ask that his
internally, acting directly upon Chieftain address
be changed
the blood and mucous surfaces of from Magdalena to Water Canon.
system.
Testimonials sent
the
Capt. M. Cooney left home
free, Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
Wednesday for a visit at his
by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for ranch in the San Mateos.
constipation.
Don Estevan Baca has spent
the week observing the doings of
DC CONDADO.
COMISIONADOS
in Santa Fe.
the
Fred Baldwin of Datil was
Cuerpo Nuevo Tien Una Sesión among the guests of landlord
Prorrogada y Transa Negocios
Yunker at the Windsor yesterday.
Importantes.
Mrs. H. A. Brachvogel of
Kl cuerpo de comisionados de Magdalena was in the city Thurscondado se reunió el miércoles de day morning a guest at the
la semana pasada en sesión pro Windsor.
rrogada, estando presentes el
On the list of federal employes
Presidente Ed. Jaramillo, el
Comisionado Alfredo Armijo, el of the House at Santa Fe is seen
Escribano 13. A. Pino, y el Al the name of Nestor P. Eaton,
messenger.
guacil Leandro Haca.
D. F. Riddell, instructor in
El rejHjrte de H. G. Baca, teso
rero v colector, por el cuarto ter chemistry at the School of Mines,
minando Diciembre 31, 1904, fué was a visitor in Albuquerque
aceptada. La suma de los fon Wednesday.
dos de condado que fueron entre
Richard Stackpole returned
gados iMir TI. (. Baca á su suce home
Tuesday from a trip over
sor oficial fué 523.197.87.
and far away behind a
hills
the
El reporte tinál del Señor Baca a
e
team.
muestra oue durante su incumben
N. Cleaveland of Datil was in
ti a del oficio de tesorero y colector
el colecto tasaciones por los años the city Thursday morning on
18'S 104 en la suma de $136, his way home from an extended
114.8D. La lista de tasas del año visit in New York.
190.1 muestra un balance de tasaMrs. A. F . Katzenstein has
ciones no pagadas montando á spent a week or ten days at the
S1H.737.11; la del año 1404, un home of herdaughter, Mrs. Chas.
balance de 54,074.'M no pagadas. Tabacchi, in Kelly.
El reporte final de H. (j. Baca,
Jack DeLong, who had been a
colector cesantesorero y
te, fué aceptada, ajuste fué he- guest in the home of his sister,
cho con él en conformidad, y él Mrs. McDougal, for several days,
left the first of the week lor
fué descargado.
fué
nombra- Denver.
Emiliano Apodaca
do portero de la casa de corte con
Judge Dan'l II. McMillan was
un salario de !:2.- el mes.
reported to be in Santa Fe at the
Un gran numero de bonos
opening of the legislature and on
cupones de interés fueron quemaprofessional business before the
dos en presencia de testigos. Un supreme court.
arreglo fué hecho para el pago,
County Treasurer José E. Tor
en pagos mensuales, de la suma
nas ueen looKing aner ins
debida al Alguacil Leandro Baca res
live
interests on his ranch
stock
por la asistencia de prisioneros.
two or three
El cuerpo se prorrogo hasta near San Antonio
week.
days
this
Enero 14.
Mrs. J. M. Martin returned
A Orim Tragedy
home the first of the week from
is daily enacted, in thousands of a holidav visit at the home of her
homes, as di itli claims, in each daughter, Mrs. J. H. McCutchen
one, another victim of consumí of Albuquerque.
1 here was
a rumor alioat in
But when
tioii r pneumonia.
Thursday that a man had
town
coughs and odds are properly
is averted. been killed by a train in Magda
treated the tragt-dlena. Happily the rumor proved
F. (!. Huntley, of Oaklandon, to be unfounded.
Ind., writes. "My wife had the
The subject for tomorrow's
consumption, and three doctors sermon at the Presbyterian church
gave her up. Finally she took is a very vital one; namely,
You can
Dr. King's New Discovery for "What is salvation?"
Consumption, coughs and colds, not afford to miss it.
y
Sheriff Landro Baca was called
which cured her,
she is
well and strong." It kills the south on official business Tues
It was understood
germs of all diseases. One dose day morning.
Sheriff Baca s visit would
that
relieves. Guaranteed at fc and extend to points in Mexico.
$1.00 by druggists. Trial bottle
Nathan Hall was in town Mon
free. All druggists.
day from Ins home in Water
Cañón. Mr. Hall reported an
Notice of Suit.
abundance of snow on the moun
In the IJUtrict Court of the Third tains surrounding the cañón.
law-make-

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sickles have
been spending some money tifíate
in an effort to drain the water
away from their hotel near the
Santa Fe station. It is too bad
that the city authorities can not
lend a hand.
Cipriano Haca, deputy sheriff
of Bernalillo county, was in town
two days this week and was given
hearty greeting by Ins old- time friends here, all of whom
would vote to make his visits
more frequent.
Deputy Sheriff E. S. Stapleton
sold the Cat Mountain mines
Monday to T. S. Osgood for 52,- 267. The plant of the Socorro
Gold Mining Co., a part of the
same property, w.is sold to the
same purchaser some time lefore.
T. W. Medley, of the vicinity
of Burlev, was in town Monday
on his way to meet his wife, who
had been visiting relatives and

rs

1

four-hors-

ex-olic- io

-

v

to-da-

Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for Socorro
county.
David M. Binhee,

Plaintiff,

v.

No. 5028.

Winnie K. DUbee,

Defendant,

I

The defendant, Winnie H. BUbee, is
hereby not i lied that a suit has been
commenced against her in the District
Court of Socorro county. New Mexico,
by the plaintiff, David M. liisbee, for
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now exiittinif between plaintiff and
defendant and for other and further
relief.
That unless the said defendant, Winnie K. liisbee, enters her appearance
to said caune on or before the 11th day
of March A. D. I'i5, judgment will
be rendered in said cause against her
by default.
William E. Maktin,
I Seal I
Clerk of the District Court.
A. W. Pollard, Esq., attorney for
plaintiff, Demiug, New Mexico.

The Popular Meat Market
KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
from 6c to 25c a pound. The very best.
liUOD SMOKED MEATS, all kinds.
BAUSACiES to your liking.
LAKD. pure and sweet.

aMilAVASCMI,

Proprietor.
House- to Bent.
to rent- Six rooms with
C. T. Brown.
-

House
bath.

-

Jas. F. Berry returned home
yesterday morning from a trip in
the capacity of deputy sheriff to
the extreme western part of the
county and to points in Arizona.
Attorney Elfego Baca went
down to El Paso on professional
business the first of the week.
It was reported that Mr. Baca
would visit Santa Fe before his
return home.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty re
turned this morning from a trip
to Denver on important profes
sional business. The list of Mr
Dougherty's clients is rapidly
growing larger.
John F. and W. S. Fullerton,
owners of the Prairie Mountain
Cattle ranch, Socorro county, returned to Socorro last night after spending several days in the
city. Albuquerque Citizen.
Sheriff Leandro Baca returned
home Wednesday from a trip
sout h and has been con fired to
his bed since with a severe cold.
E. S. Stapleton is in charge of
the sheriff's office as deputy.
L. N. Barnes returned Thursday morning from a visit in San
Marcial. Mr. Barnes has relatives
in Clifton, Arizona, who lost all
their household goods in last
week's record breaking floods at
that place.

friends at Oran ire, Louisiana,
about a month. Mr. and Mrs.
Medley expected

to

return Wed

nesday.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo
has been a visitor in Santa l e
this week. Mr. Sedillo's skill as
an interpreter is attested by the
fact that he interpreted Governor
Otero's message as it was read
before the joint session of the
legislature.
John Mclntyre of the Mclntyre
Mercantile Co. of San Antonio
drove up Thursday and stayed in
Socorro long enough to shake
hands with a few of his host of
friends here. John had a tine
string of ducks that he killed, all
at one shot.
H. A. Slierwin of Cleveland,
Ohio, a member of the Sherwin- Williains Paint Co., which re"
cently bought the famous Graph

SCHOOL

THE MOST PERFECT

FIND APrORTlONKF.KT.

Superintendent J. A. Torres Divides
$l,3.r2.10 amonp the Various
Districts of the County.
J. A. Torres, superintendent
of schools for Socorro county.
has just completed the apportionment of the county general
school fund amounting to
No report of the territorial general school fund has
yet been received by Mr. Torres,
but he is expecting it every dav
and will apportion that fund at
once when it comes to his hands.
Mr. Torres asks the pnblica-tio- n
of the following:

News - Gathering

System

Eartli

on

IS THAT OF THE

ST. LOUIS

0.

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT

In addition to the service of the Associated Press, it
has its own correspondents everywhere ami covers the
event-- , of the world more thoroughly than any other
paper. It is absolutely essential to every person who
would keep abreast of the times. It is first in news, first
in interest and first in th homes of the people, where its
cleanness, purity and accuracy make it ever welcome.

CFRTIFICATI".

the undersigned Superin
tendent of Schools for Socorro
County, New Mexico, in compliance with the law and with an
official notice from the treasurer
I,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

SEMI-WEEKL- Y,

U lued in
The WEEKLY
of said Socorro Count y, do hereSetniwreldy Sections, ei(rht pape or more, each
by certify that I have duly ap- - THE GREAT
Tuesday and Friday. It is a hitf SEMIVVEEKLY
portioned the school funds of
REPUBLICAN
PAPF.K, tfiviiur all the news of all the earth. TftiCE
said county on this 12th dav of
EVERY WEEK, and a great variety of interesting
January, 1('04. The amount of
PAPER
and instructive reading matter for every member
money subject to such apportionf the family.
Almost emial to a daily at the
ment was $1,352.10; the number
AMERICA.
price of a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
of persons of school age, 1,507;
the rate per scholar, 30 cents.
The apportionment to the sever- BEST-DAI- LY
AND SUNDAY-CHEAP- EST
al districts is shown below.
J. A. Torki'S,
School Sup't Socorro Co., N. M. PRICK I1V MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID:
Daily, including Sunday
THE GREAT
CLOBE-DEMOCKA-

T

or

One year, if, .00; months, $I.fXi;
Daily without Snnd.iv
in." year, it.til;
mouths, s2.x;
Sunday edition, 4i to 7u payen- Om; year, S2.00; ' months, il.oo

SCHOOL Ft'NH APPORTIONMENT.

District No. 1. Number of
pupils, 522; amount apportion

ed, $156.60.

District No. 3 Number of
pupils, 88; amount apportioned,

month, íl.í'i.

Z

months,

NEWSPAPER
S1.ÍX.

OF THE WORLD.

Send Your Subscription
or Write for Free Sample Copy.
To-D- ay

526.40.

District No. 4 Number of pupils, 51; amount apportioned,

..

ADDREOC

$15.30.

District No. 5 Number of pu150; amount apportioned.
pils,
1' itch
&
Brown,
was
of
ic mine
545.
at the Windsor yesterday on his
District No. 0 Number of puway home from a visit of several
pils,
161; amount apportioned,
days at the Graphic.
$48.30.
A. Lawrence Ileister has been
District No. 7 Number of puin the city two or three days this pils, 173; amount apportioned.
week from his home at Kosedale. 551.90.
Mr. Heister has some mining
District No. X Number of
interests m the Kosedale camp.
56; amount
apportioned,
He contributes an interesting ill. .SO.
article to the Chieftain this week
District No. ' Number of puon tne subject ot the Angora pils, 76; amount apportioned,
goat.
S22.NO.
District No. 10 Number of puProf. Boiling H. Crenshaw, re
cently elected to the chair of pils, 53; amount apportioned,
Mathematics and Mechanical $15.'H).
District lio. 11 Number of
Engineering at the School of
Mines, arrived in the city yester pupils, 117; amount apportioned,
day morning from his home in $35.10.
District No. 12 NuiiiImt of
Alabama arid will enter upon the
duties of his position at the be pupiis, li4; amount apportioned,
ginning of the second semester $49.20.
District No. 13 Number of
Monday morning.
pupils, 255; amount apportioned,
Berry
Mesdanies
and Duncan $7o. 50.
and their mother, Mrs. Gillierson,
District No.
of
returned to their homes in this pupils,
apportioned.
amount
'.;
city Monday morning from El 52K.SO.
Paso. Mrs. Duncan had spent
District No. 15 Number of
several weeks with her son, John pupils, OS; amount apportioned.
.
Hunter, who occupies a
responsible and lucrative position $20.40.
District No. It, Number of
with a smelting company at pupils,
SO; amount apport ioned,
Aguas Calientes, Mexico.
$24.
E. M. Bray, a former highly
District No. 17 - Number of
respected citizen of Socorro, has pupils, 70; amount apportioned,
been elected
jresident of the $21.
Y'oung Men's Christian Associa
District No.
of
tion oí F.l Paso. The organiza pupils, 3'l; amount apportioned.
tion has a large and influential $11.70.
membership in El P.t-o- , and the
District No. 19 Number of
presidency is a position of marked pupils, 30; amount apportion?'!,
honor and distinction. Mr. Bray's $10.80.
many Socorro county friends will
District No. 20 Number of
congratulate him heartily on the pupils, 70; amount apportioned,
honor conferred upon him.
$21.
District No. 21 Number of
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, minpupils,
ing engineer and expert, who was $30. 'X). 103; amount apportioned
in the city yesterday on business,
District No. 22 -- Number of!
stated that the mining camp is pupils, 86; amount apportioned.
mere are $25.80.
busy tnese clays.
alout 200 men employed on the
District No. 23 - Number of
Graphic group, on the Kelley and pupils,
84; amount apportioned,
on the Little Juanita mines get- $25.20.
ting out zinc and lead ores. The
District No. 21 Number of puore output of the camp is stead- pils, 69;
amount apportioned,
ily increasing and the returns are
quite satisfactory.
Within a 520.70.
District No. 25
of
short time the Magdalena dis- pupils, 86; amount Number
apportioned,
trict will be one of the most pros- 525.80.
perous and largest mining camps
District No. 2
Number of pu- in the Territory. Santa Fe New pils, 57;
apportioned,
amount
Mexican.
pu-pil-

3

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

SYSTEM

FRISCO

Chicago and Lastern Illinois

s,

Railroad
BETWEEN

Louis and Chicago
St.
r"
DOUBLE

DAILY

TRAINS

MORNING AND EVENING
pm
Prom I.aSalle St. Station, Chicago, 0:60 a nl(
From Union Station (Merchants' UridgoJ St Louis, i:30 a m, 9:46pm
Morning or evening connections at both termini with lines diverging-Equipmenentirely new and mod. i n throughout
A

IHII'BI.E-TIHI.'-

Equipped with practical and approved
SulistJiil iallv coicli'licletl

KUI.WAV

ufety appliance

House Cleaning

-

Time
the

time for the

back-breaki-

is made easier

cleanly house-wif- e,
by the use of

The
Sherwin-William-

lS-Nu- mher

s

Paints
Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
k
is easier to clean than unpainted
It
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
Family Paint in small cans meets the
The
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
Color cards for the asking.
wood-wor-

-

I

I

wood-wor-

k.

Sherwin-Willia-

SOLD BY

SOCORRO

DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.

!

517.10.

pupils,

Í10;

amount apportioned

524.

District Nio. 37. Number of 513.20.
District
pupils, 87 amount apportioned,
pupils, 67;
526.1(1.
District No. 38. Number f 520.10.
District
pupils, 35; amount apportioned,
pupils, 51 ;
510.50.
District No. .V. Number of 515.30.
pupils, 82; amount apportioned.

i

10-1- ;

i
j

Number of
apportioned,
Number of
apportioned,

1

f

No.

49 Number of
amount apportioned,

No.

50 Number of
amount apportioned,

!

District No. 27 Number of pu- -'
Carl J. Homme, a bright
District No. 40.
amount apportioned. pupil:,, 53; amount
graduate of the New Mexico pils,
School of Mines, has recently 531.20.
515.'0.
District No. 28 Number of
's
ojiened a
District No. 41.
'
amount apportioned, pupils,
office in Glendale, Oregon. After pupils,
3'; amount
j
leaving the School of Mines Mr. 542.
'1 .70.
Homme was for a time chief
V;, No. 42
chemist and assayed for the Cande- pils, 43; amount apportioned,
82 amount
pupils,
laria Mining Co. of El Paso, i.nid
5 - 1.60
w.
n:..:
..i
Texas, and afterwards accepted
11)11
Oil
HtliOllll t'i
District No. 43
the responsible and lucrative posi pupils, t3; amount apportioned,
pupils,
7; amount
assayer
of
and
assistant
51K.0.
tion
superintendent for the Gulf Creek
District No. 31 Number of 521.
District No. 44
Copper Co. of Gulf Creek, New pupils, 75; amount apportioned,
pupils, 73; am Hint
South Wales, Australia. Mr. Hom- 522.50.
District No. 32 Number of 521. 'to.
me has associated with him his
District No. 45
brother Wm. E. Homme, who pupils, '); amount apportioned,
amount
pupils,
also was at one time numbered 528.80.
among the brightest students at
District No. 33 Number of 527.611.
pupils, 48; amount apportioned,
District No. 4o
the School of Mines.
pupils, 10:1; amount
514.40.
Don Lorenzo Armijo, ranchero
District No. 35. Number of 531.50.
District No. 47
cerca tie Palomas, visitó con sus pupils, 53; amount apportioned,
pupils, 85; amount
padres aquí uno días y volvió 515.90.
District No. 3ó. Number of
luego para su rancho.
chemist-and-assayer-

District No. 48 Number of
pupils, 44; amount apportioned,

mv

!

Number of
apportioned,
Number of
apportioned,

E. L.

SMART

- Dealer in
WATCHE'.S, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, SPECTACLES and
EVE GLASSES.
Repairing-upecialty.
' Socorro,
New Mexico.
--

Xivcr, jfeeb

Number of
apportioned,

tiSalc Stable.

Number of
apportioned

..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

í

Number of
apportioned,
Number . of
apportioned,

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

